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Photo by Phillip F-auchlald '60
,:TIURBED7 The Managing Board of Voo Doo meets to chart the humor magazine's future.
.;Or. left to right, seniors Rudy Segovia, Richard M. Gottlieb, James L Zwickel, and
(;dor L. Teplitz.

illnstlitutete Swim Meet To-omorrow

To Have Races, D ivin-g , E xhibitieons
Promising to be one of the most colorful spectacles at MIT this year, the

:onual All Institute Swirm Meet will be held this Saturday evening at 8:00 at
A;e Alumni Pool, under the sponsorship of the MIT Swim Club.
The program will feature interclass competition, diving exhibitions, and

:'.0rn and synchronized sxvimming exhibitions.
Participants for the interclass events will be selected from a field of well

:;er one hundred entrants who will compete in a trial meet tomorxow afternoon
1:one o'clock. On the basis of trial
:ies, the top si: swimimers or re-
:yteams will qualify for the finals
-each contest.

The victors will be awarded tro-
5';ies, with second through sixth
'.ace finishes earning engraved rned-

Every aquaman will be represent-
:g one of the five squads entered
'ithe competition. The teanus will
-cthe four undergraduate classes

a combined ffraduate student-
;:<t¥ entryN. The coveted All Insti-
-te Trophy will go to the array
D'piling the highest point score.
;!e presentation of all awards wrill

l1n1ade by Richard Balch, Director
._-thleties.

The five teanns are allowed an un-
itedI number, of entrant s and re-
2:teams in all events, but any in-

:.;iual may not participate in more
. 'an three events,

klthough last yeam's encounter was
:by the Class of '58 by the wide

:2r~'in of nineteen points, tormorrow
?'s tina! result should be much clos-
".N\0 sinle squad appears to have
-'-ieth thwat the defending champs
.'0;ved last year', nor is any aggre-
;1i,n too wveak to count out of the

=aIing· foc· the trophy.
The 200-yard backstroke may turn
: to be the most interesting event

the evening, for it will see All-
.~eriean freshman Tom Ising pitted
ast last year's only twice defeat-

Varsity backstroke Neil Divine

Gerard Swope '95
Gerard Sivope '95. a Life MIem-

ber Emeritus of the 5II'1' Corpo-
ration and Honorary P1resident
Of the General Electric Com-
pany, died Wednesday in New
York City. He is-as 84.

3It. Swope be,,,jn work with
(i~oral El:.c!,ic ;at $l a dlay
a3dross throuigh the -ranks to
become president in 1922.

3It-. Swope was elected to terni
?enihership in the Corporation
in 1914 and nine years later was
Madle a Iife Member. He took
his S.1. here in Electrical En-
fineerin/.
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compliance. The letter was repoxted-
ly sent a week ago today.

The Managing Board of Voo Doe
issued this statement yesterday
roiming: "We have received a let-
ter from Dean- Rule, the effect of
which vill be to cause a change in
our editorial policy. Voo Doo will
appear next month."

The adI hoc faculty comniittee wvas
formed shortly after a short story
titled, "Froim Cook to Cr~ook" ap-
peared in the Jaritary .19.56 issue.
Except for one special case, this vas
the coininittee's only r-eporit. The ex-
ception was a comnplaint filed with
Chancellor Stratton last spr-ing over
a so-called "Field Piece" article in

the March 19-57 issue. Several stu-
dents at that time filed complaints
with the student Judicial Committee
and the Administration all0wed that
body to take the formal action.

A. new ¥oo Doe, bereft of much
that is termied risque, seems likely
today, in the wake of a faculty re-
port and a letter from Dean Rule to
the Managing Board of the hunior
mag azin e.

The Board met late Wednesday
nighi and w·ill confer with Dean
Ruule somnetimee today, indicating to
hin' its mode of compliance with the
recommendations in the letter.

Details of the report and the letter'
are not known, but it is understood
that the faculty committee, set up
undler Professor Hartley in 1956 to
study the material in \oo Doe, found
this material unsatisfactory, and Te-
p o rted its findings to Chancellor
Stratton in October. lPr. Stratton
passed the report on to Dean Rule,
a former Voo Doe editor, for appro-
priate action. This action took the
form of a letter supporting the fac-
ulty committee's findings and urging

The by-laws of the Inte:rfraternity
Conference Investigations Com-nmittee
were radically altered at Wednesday's
IFC meeting. Major changes center
airound possible action the committee
may take on violations of Rushing
Rules. The Rules themselves, which
miust coine up for annual recview by
the Conference, were also modified
at the meeting.

Thc Committee now has the power
to impose any combination of three
penalties for r ushing violations.
These are: 1) a fine not to exceed
fifty dollar-s per offense, 2) publica-
tion of the name of the guilty house
within the IFC, and `3) revocation
of any specific p·r-oup of r-ushing pr-iv-
ileges. These penalties differ from
those of last yeni's rules only in the
third case. Foinmeirly, the Committee
was empowered to renove the rush-
in- privilegc violated. Among the
specified priivileges which may now be
r-ev\,oked m'e the right to hold any
form of r-ushing entertainment out°
side the fr-aternity and the right to
have rushees sleep in the house for
cer-tain number or' nighits (at the dis-
cretion of the C,,mmuittee) dur-ing the
subsequent Rush Week.

Whereas formeiurly the fraternity
accusing another of violating Rush-
ing: Rules was r-equir-e d to confront
and make itself knowvn to the ac-

cused house, the conplaining house
now has the right to remain anony-
mous. In any case, the Committee
continues to have no authority to in-
itiate an investigation itself.

A fine not to exceed $500 has be-ni
added to the list of possible penal-
ties the Coninittee may impose in
cases where '£raternities o f£rater-
nity men are found guilty of conduct
"detrimental to the interests of the
fraternity systc.n or MIT."

RPegarding changes in the Rushing
Rules, the Conference voted that the
four-hour period when fraternities
niay entertain rushees away from the
house be extended to five hours. 'he
majority felt the four-hour-limit to
be too short for p)icnics outside the
Boston area.

The Confe:'ence made one impel·
tant addition to the fornmer rules.
Henceforth, a rushee hlaving an over-
night date with a frater-nity nmst ar-
2rive at that fraternity by /:00 a.m.

IFC Chairnman Bob Jordan '58 pl'e-
sented two scholastic trophies at the
meeting. The Siftro Chi trophy, given
to the house with the highest schol-
astic average last year, went for the
first time to Sigma Chi. The IFC
improvernent tr-ophy, given to the
house with the greatest perentage
gain in scholastic average, ,,vent to
Theta Delta Chi.

l to by~ D~a 'e, C'ahl , t iid iI -,,,,
These clowns will provide part of the fun

at the All Institute Swim tomorrow.

decks."
Usually inl such a report, the tro-

chase of nmlore lamnd and the erection.
of special garagFes is recommended.
but, ini the case of the Institute, these
designs wer e found impractical. Not
only would the costs of such opera-
tiens be prohibitive, but the land, if
available, woul(I have to he used at
the expense of other facilities.

Enflarged Lots
With thesa factors in niind, the

group has su~.geste d several specific
means of increiasing the parki'ng area.
The simplest and most economical of

these plans call for the utilization
of three "wastedI" areas. Space could.
be providedle for about fifty cars in
the courtya;_-ird betwveen Buildings 3
and 5, althoulg there is grass there
at the preIszent timez, it is visible to
only a linmitedI Jmml)er of offices. With
an entralle ta this area alr·eadlv ex-
isting from the min pmkl'kinir lot,
only a small '1111Okllt of ~Xradi;rl eand

(Centin:cod on pade j)

As the first step in a tentatively-
planned major exlpansion of the In-
stitute's parking facilities, the soerv-
ices of the Boston Parhkinig Develop-
meit Copraany were contracted last
February; the grooup w\vas to mntake a1
survey of existing conditions andl use
the findings to determine spe2cific rec-
crmmendaltions for easing the inet'eas-
ingly serious parking problem :facing
the students and personnel. The final
report was issued this -week.

Basically, the group reconmmnds
that imIprovemen t fall into two nmain
classifications: first, "the construe-
tion. of some, single-story open plat-
form-type structures, where the area
below the deck may be used for p~ark-
ing and the area on top of the! deck
used for certain activities and facili-
ties such as tennis courts, hanidb~all
coults, etc."; and second, to "in-
crease the utilization of Institute
land presently (]( dv.votedl to parkinig or

assigned for parkilin~ at a later.I date
b~y the conistrauction of p)a rki ng

,/'

<' 5/ f 4z'/ i~

Future West Campus tennis players will frade serves on the roof of a $350,000 answer fo 'he
Insfifuie's parking problem, ' this proposal by 'itte Parking Development Company is
adopted. Its capacify is over three hundred cars.
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Mlenibers of the AUIT coinmunity
contacted last night seemned almost
eager to concede that a general
housecleaning of Voo Dee's editorial
policies is in order. They would have
preferred, however', that this action
com-e from student g'overnnment or
from within Voo Doe itself rather
than as a result of administration
action.

Institute Committee last night did
heam a motion introduced by John
Irwin that Voo Doe be barred fro_,
publishinr for the remainder of the
year. Irwin, President of the Class of
'58, believes "the action of the Dean's
office is good, for I would rather not
see the name of MIT connected with
a publication of such questionable
taste. I --.m sorry that student gov-
ernment did not act more quickly."

Humanities Professor Norinan Hol-
land '47, past General Manager of
¥oo IDoo, states "This shows certain
inefiectuality in that student govern-
meit can't keep its own house clean."
On the other hand, Bob Jordan '5S,
IFC Chairnman. althougrh "dismayed
by the type of article appearing in
Voo Doe the last several issues," is
of the opinion that the faculty com-
mnittee headed by Professor IHartley
was adequate.

A mnan in the field of under-red-
uate publications, Jeff Ingram %$3,
general mana:<e' of Technique., comn-
ments that "Student activities should
be self-responsible; outside control is
no good. I hope corrective mneasures
will coine fromt within Voo Doe rath..
er than be imposed[ from wvithout."

Several members of the adminis-
tration connected with the presi-
dent's office and the chancellor's of-
rice werc contactre!, but all declined
to commnient heause they wvished to
exaniine all :meitinenit facts before,
voicing an olinion. ])ean Fassett
had no conimient on the pariticular sit-
uation, but sai~l id g-eneral. "Anyone
wNho publishecs natteriaI has an obli-
gation to socic', foi- dtccenncy and
aCCUl'aCy.")

Arnie Amstutz, ]nsComm Chair-
man, stated, "Although student gov-
crnnmrnt has comsistently followed a
policy of non-interventi on in the edi-
torial policies of publications, active
consilera:tion is being fityen nunmr-
(us complaint s received re-garding
the latest issue of Voo Doo."

IFC Revamips Rush Rules,
Poensities To Be $tiffened

Parking Report Urges $650,000 Construction Of
Tennis-Deck, M~ain Lot Ramp, To Park 500 More Cars
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On Monday, November 25, at 4:00
P.M., a seminar on "The Guidance
of Aeronautical Vehicles" will be held.
The speaker will be Dr. C. S. Draper,
head of the Aeronautical Engineering
Department.
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HOW TO STUDY
The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes have bought this
space so I can bring a message of importance to American
undergraduates each week. There is no more important
message I can bring you than this: College can be beauti-
ful. Don't louse it up -with studying.

That was my mistake. A., first, cowed by college,
I studied so much that I turned into a dreary, blinking
creature, subject to dry mouth and night sweats. This
dismal condition prevailed until I learned the real mean-
ing of college. And what is that? I'll tell you what: to
prepare you to face the realities of the world. And what
do you need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
what: poise. And how do you get poise? I'll tell you how:
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sure!

Relax! Live! Enjoy! . . . That's how you get poise.
Of course you have to study, but be poised about it.
Don't. be like some dronies who spend every single night
buried in a book. They are not learning poise; what's
more, they are playing hob with their posture.

The truly poised student knows better than to mal:e
the whole semester hideous with studying. He knows that
the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.

Yes, I've heard people condemn cramtrning. But wiho
are these people? They are the electric light and power
interests, that's who! They want you to sit up late and
study every night so you will use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.

Don't be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible Way to study. Bult
beware! Even cramming can be overdone. When yo
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you st art,
eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat
another hearty dinner. Tllen go park some place and light
up a Marlboro. Enjoy the peaceful pleamsure it affords.
Don't go home till you're properly relaxed.

I

three symphonies, composed within a period of 100 years,
the most recent dated 1885: the Mozart G Minor, the Men-
delssohn D Minor; and the Brahms E Minor Symphonies.
This would probably be another chance for the audience
to evaluate the strange acoustics of our building

The Mozart G Minor began the evening's concert. Except
for a negligibly few badly phrased notes in the reeds, in
the first movement, the nzollo allegro, and a three-note pro-
gression in which all the oboes seemed to be entirely out of
register, the execution of both orchestra and conductor was
flawless, like the machine, but not overly bright. Since the
orchestration depends less on the winds than on the string
section, which is the orchestra's most reliable part, one was
able to expect such an execution. However, this fact drew
one's attention to the building, vhich is not noticeably
friendly to either section, uncomfortably emphasizing string
resonances and the breathing of the winds. By way of com-
pensation, the requisite sharply defined entrances and punc-
tuations of the high voices were brilliantly enhanced, to
the detriment of the low voices, especially the basses in
the nereelrto, which became almost inarticulately muddied
in the fast tempo.

In acoustic counterpoint, the first movement of the Men-
delssohn, an andante, showed the strings to bad advantage
in long sustained chords, with attenuated endings that be-
came ragged once or twice. The orchestration called for the
counterpoint of strings and winds against emphatic meas-
ures of the brasses. In the two interior movements, the
blending of instruments together and the modulation of
juxtapositions was accomplished very neatly, the conductor
extracting the full extent of fluency needed. Here one
recognized the balance that can be achieved in the audi-
torium. However, while the Mozart had given us compe-
tence and distractions, and the first two Mendelssohn move-
ments had given us satisfactory instrumental balance, the
last movement of the Mendelssohn imprinted an exciting
awareness of the auditorium's ability to define the higher
voices. Complete balance of all the instruments having been
accomplished, suddenly the trumpets announced in firm and
clear terms the heroic theme "A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God." One felt a thrilling realization of the united active
power of both the composition and the auditorium.

The remainder of the program, after the intermission
was the Brahm's 4th Symphony. After the precision of the
Mozart and the monumentality of the Mendelssohn, Dr.
Much was at last at home in the flowing lyricisin to which
he is especially adapted; his conducting evoked an intense,
energetic emotional response from the orchestra. Now fully
balanced, it filled the room with great swells of sound
intensity. One was battered by the opening and closing
measures of the allegro nontroppo; pacified by the andante
moderate, battered again by the allegro giocoso, now con-
sistently and brutally, until, when one felt he had reached
the limit of endurance, he was suddenly prodded by the
needle sharpness of a single triangle. The allegro energico
e passionate became a complete translation of that expres-
sion; instruments singly, in multiple, in section, combined
and juxtaposed, loud and soft. In the midst of the turmoil
the sure voice of the flute arose, clearly articulated, bril-
liantly phrased by Mrs. Dwyer, the sudden burst of the
entire orchestra, the staccato roll of the kettle drum, rising

to an awesome intensity, and just as suddenly ending.

Dr. Munch received six, seven, or eight ovations (actual
count has been completely lost). He not only provided us
with an evening of thoroughly enjoyable music but pre-
sented what, to this listener, and undoubtedly to many
others was the rare and exceptional program calculated ex-
pressly for Kresge Auditorium,. its inadequacies and its
merits. Certainly one will have to endure much listening
to find one program so completely fitted to this building;
at least until Dr. Munch's next visit.

-Frank Martindale '58
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We surely realize by now that only very rarely does Dr.
Munch allow us the novelty of an unsatisfactory evening
or afternoon at Symphony; his organization functions with
the assurance and proficiency of an I.B.M. 720, the con-
ductor always fully attuned to its appetites and productivity.
Our judgments have tended to center on a priori matters-
programming, the debut of an unperformed work or an
unheard soloist, etc.

Before the orchestra's appearance in Kresge Auditorium
this Wednesday, one was obliged to consider these things
again, and again question the vitality of Dr. Munch's pro-

grammin& We -rere to hear no soloists, no new works, not
even old, unfanailiar works. The evening's works would be
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Once at home, stav relaxed. Do not, however, fall
asleep. This is too relaxed. To insure wakefulness, choose
a chair that is not too comfortable. For example, take
a chair witli nails pointing tip through the seat,.

Place several ptacks of Marfl)oros within easy rez('h1.
Good, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that'.s w.vhlit

Marlboro is-goo(l, mil(l t, ob)acco. But Marll)oro is movet
thla just good, iild. to)lacco; it is also cigarette p)ap!er
to keel) the good, mild tol)bacco fromn spilling all <over I}1(.

place. And a filter. And( a fiip-to) b)ox. Cll(l a re(d( talp)e
to lift tle eig't:'ettes easil ... It is, ill stll'tl, ' laot to like.

Now yol've got the ult('omf)fortal)lle chdir ml(l tl(v
larll)()ros. Now v'el nve'('(l liglht. ['s(, thl(, lit iell(1 ()f y()tll'

.Narllboro. I')o lot (nr11i('. tl(t lig}lt all(1 p)o(wr iliter(sts.
Re-ad you' t(extl)k(3l; ill a s-lmv, ]'ehta(,(i mlal]lt r. I)()

ll(ot tlil(l '!lille'; it red(ll(.,s tlt3' ]'esalt, v.'allt(' of th,' booL.
Always keelp) y\tit' I)()(ls ill p)riml'e rCsall(, ('old(litioll. Y()m
IW(-IT, ]low \11( l( II vo'll 1 (('( I t taw :ix' 1I)ll(,I-.

As you read voll 'vill Imo (lolliht colle 11(o'0.<s, (l\,a
thillig.s yo (loll' tlul(l'rstuldl. BIut (l(,ll't I)alli('. l{(l':1N.

1,1v!' somI1 Fats:lt)()mlillo. Riemnov'(, a ca:lluls. (;() out :tilt
('at('ch soII)mI( I:!il- ('rIa,.I\vk'IS.

I{('h-x! ],ix'(,! El.;,j(, !) N<ell(I,l,(,r---al1Y III InIx. .r <d,

p)o'p11' 1mve1 ('meI le l(Ih 'C.,, (I '1'(,(, .. I t) i )I(,I IIs lfwII'(,' ,:-\(, l).'i-t'!
1' .',7 \1 -h.. ,1,

It doesn't tak-e an!l cram;m.~ing t> I(.r'ri /at the filXsl lite,
cigarette or: the mlarlee today is Mar.lboro. u't!se. ryim/o rs

take pleasure in bringing you t his 'outmrrn regutlar!!l.
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TheX T1ech SEMINAR

Folklore Society presents

PETE

S EEGER
Folkways Recording Artist

JORDAN HALL DEC. 14 8:30
30 Gainsboro St., Boston
Tickets: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50

Mail orders now accepted
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The Parking Problem

The recent report on the parking situation at MIT is a
pragmatic approach to a growing problem. Having been
given ground rules by the Institute concerning Briggs
Field and other untouchables, the Parking Development
Co. went to work studying the situation and came up with
their report.

One of the main points of the report is that while the
parking situation at MIT is not critical now, there can be
and in all probability will be in the future a definite excess
of cars over places to put thenm. And that MIT should plan
ahead to this time.

The report considers the need of a parking space as fall-
ing into three categories; necessity, convenience, and lux-
ury. As it stands now, the parking facilities can barely
accommodate the necessity group. As a dormitory resident's
car is indeed a luxury, at most a convenience, there seems
little hope that the parking situation will be alleviated for
him.

The report did take into consideration the Institute's
plea for grass. They did not make any attempts to cross-
hatch Briggs Field with parking Iines except where the
tennis courts are and then they suggested putting in a one
lever parking station with the tennis courts on top.

Perhaps the most constructive suggestions that were made
not involving Large sums of cash where the improvement
and more efficient utilization of existing parking facilities.
These suggestions seem realistic and could be put into
effect with relative ease.

A realistic solution to the parking of all student, facult
and staff cars is not available at the present. Only top
txriority necessity can be given a parking place; necessity
for acquiring an education or necessity for giving an edu-
cation.

evlXew
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The Tech

lloek Off Amherst, Danforth, Park 100 Cars, Report Says;
Study Sees Skyscraper Structures Only In Distant Futnre

Charles River and frees. A scenic panorama of the MIT campus. looking across the river
toward the city of Boston. At right, out of camera range, is the city of Detroit.

Parking Demanids Soar For Space
it Crowded Lots; Half Get Permits
With moire cars each year' requi -

Zspace on of nO-ll' campus]l, the
-1. for lniproved parking facilities

]-m'ni:i4 ilncreasilngly v11aro.n t.
:-'1 i0h stetl.1 haveN been t;akel l l' i:-

;atv the p]roblcln anI inmost of thin
..- nti:tl" ! 'arkinug has been ZacCO lifl' -

f ft, th i'c ;iaS bccn it tile improv. -

Accordinlg to the report just issuel
:the Boston Parkinpg I~ llcvclopment

Cfnpanv, permits for Institute lots
:.e .en issued to only 50% of those

.-iiMing space. Even this seemingly
p ,,'centage is 135% of the spaces

.:,dliablo at the present tini,.
The actual capacity, the true nun-
.of cars presently parkled in the
'.:lities without ldrive-way cr traf-
interference, was founlnd to 1)be

'.'- greater than the rated capacity
1,808 cars. However, some of this

.s due to illegal lparking, vwhich, in
ire cases, has been toleratel to al-

.:iate the pressure on the Institute,
.x:ampile on Memorial )Drive and
the I)anfor'th - Amherst Striaet

.a. If parking wvere stirictly for-
'.:kn in these areas, about 500 cars
*uid lhe affected by the change.

Only Essential D)emand Considered
Rasing their conclusions on test
:,lies, the groul; has dIefined three
:pes of demand: essential, when
::oi0obile use is vital in reaching
:? Institute; convenience, when pub-
..¢ transportation is available but not
'a-ily accessible; and luxury, when
:'I car is used by persons adjacent
' satisfacto ry public transportation
:'Vithin walking distance ot the In-

5knte. B1y these standards, only
-,... of the 4,946 persons (desiring
race have been termed essential. It
.interesting to note that only 78 of
'c 800 on-campus driver-s were put
. this classification; permits were
:sued to all 78 of them,
W\hilc most off-campus students and
'sinnel can leave their cars at
',e during the day, resident stu-
!'ats m.ust have local facilities for
:et cars-facilities which are not
'':'ently available. These 728 cars

'videa great problem to the school
eCe they ar2 on 24-hour demand

anl show zero turnover dluring the
" hours.

The total essential demand has
'n reduced due to several factors:
~ use of car pools by conmmuters,
*rying schedules, and the occasional
:riing of students and personnel to
'; Institute by wives who wish to
:e the family car. Due to this

'Urnove r ", the over-assignment fac-
:o on the permits is ver-y realistic,

:lee 2,500 permits have been issued
i the 2,303 essential denrand.

Visitors Pose Problem
While the visitors' par-king demand
nRot too large, it is a distinct and

"har.rassing problem. This is a
:%ie of demand that is essential to
% Institute and the present han-
'..g of the situation is not gener-

ally considered satisfactory.
Regarrdlinr the physical conditions

of parlirng facilities here, the arneas
aic genetaZlly inl good condition and
:a i. w\-·i mnaointained by Institute pelr-
s,,nl1. Iow('e(.vr, two locations ar.c
siglntly substaundvzlud inll surface colln-
dit inn : the East area,, and the It
:,ihind the Mer'cantihl Bnuilldin- in the
W\est area.

Students Must Register Cars
The control, assignnments, and op-

(ration of the ,l'resent facilities have
bet,n :reatily inniproved in past yea'rs
due to the ac'iteiie('ss of the situ;atin.
All students are currently i'equcstied
to register th,,ir cars. They' mayI thenl
apdlv for per!:nits, and: 1lhceir alpplicra-
ti on; will I} ' rlevietwed and Itmini ts
issued acco'drlingr to the follow6ing or-
Ide- of Ipl'iority: physically handicap-

pet., students living hewyrndl th(e MTA,
those with special jobs in student
gov( rnment and related activ-ities,
an(t resident students with special
needl for a car-. Non-stickeri cars are
tolerated in all parking areas fronm
5 p.m. to 7 a.m. if there are no larpge
Institute - sponsored functions for
which slpace is needed. Consiideration
is presently given onily to essential
(ea hn(l.

At the present time, the.-e is no
general registration of faculty and
empiloyees. Each depau'tment, with
the exception of the Medical Depart-
meint, receives permits totaling not
more than 40% of its total p)erson-
nel. Each section is requested not to
issue pernuits to personnel living in
Cambridge or certain parts of Boston
unless absolutely necessary. Luxury
denmand is not being considered.

In the past year, einfon-cenaaent of
Institute par-king! regulations has
been greatly improved by the addi-
tion of the MIT Security Police. Al-
though the systemn is still quite new,
the benefits have already beceme ap-
parent: responsibility has been cen-
tralized and illegral parking in the
lots have been reduced considerably.

Much has been (lone to remedy the
situation, but there is still a long
way to go. Approximately 2.500 d'riv-
ers desire space not available to
therm. An intense expansion program
will be needed if present conditions
are not to grow worse; the available
facilities are filled to capacity, and
all reasonable controlling and oper-
· ting steps have been taken for their
most efficient use.

LECTURE ON SOVIET TRIP

On November 26, Prof. Raymond
A. Bauer of the Harvard Graduate
Business Adminisfartion School will
lecture on the experiences of an
American in Moscow. The lec-ture is
part of the series sponsored by the
Arlington Street Church and will be
held at 8:00 P.M. at the Parish Hall
on Arlington and Boylsion Streets,
Boston. Prof. Bauer is former Field
Di rector of the Harvard Proect on
the Soviet Social System.

$20 Permit Fee
Also Suggested

(Continued from page 1)

blacktopping xvould be needed to
make it sen-viceahle. Since the facili-
ties would be limited, the group i-ec-
ornnends that the area be reset-ved
for specific pel-sonnel in the surround-
ing buildings. Equally simple to im-
prove would he the small parking
ar-ea behind the )t'andstand o0i Vas-
sal- Street; fifteen nnore ca-s could
be acconnmodated by the removal of
a tn-iangulan- u'ass plot therne.

The largest single itncn-ease in space
without the use of major consti-uc-
tion, though, is suggested for- the
Danforth-Amhen-st Street arnea. By
blocking off all of Amhen-st Street
and about half of Danfon'th Street,
the niumnber of available spaces could
be inc-eased £rcmn 198 to 30(1. Per-
mission f-om the City of Canibriidge
would have to be obtained fot- such
a chan-ge, but .hese sti'eets arie actu-
ally usui only as passageeways to
the West lot at the piresent time.

The most ambitious pin'oject sug-
gestedi concerns the dual us.e of land
inn the West Campus tennis cour-t
ar-ea. The area border-ing Amherst
Alley is p :'esen Jy use(d solely fon- the
coults, somenn of which are still unden'
comnstruction. Thny ncconunnemn that q
steel deck, alppoximately 1:80 feet
wide and 600 to 800 feet long, be
'consti'ucted oven- the existing courts.
The top of this deck would be black,-
tc'lil)erl and t It C Courts n'elcucatecd

lin._, ' ~ ~e;rw)h , pa'lcked under
the c-deck.

"At first glance, this suggestion
may sound -adical," the repon-t notes,
"butt stop to consiider-. 1) If fencing
sun'oundiuz the elevated courts is
n-aised slightly ighen than for giuound
level courts, the elevated courts ,vill
not he atny less( desirable than the
pines-ent courts. 2) The strtuctun-e to
be built can be constn-tcted fon- a live
load of 75 lbs. por- squar-e foot, and
pi-obably fon' as small a load as 40
lbs. peid square' foot. 3) The deck
will be only 10 feet on- less above
gr-ound level,: and costs of construc-
tion will be at a minimum, possibly
in the vicinity of S4 pel' square foot.
4) The l.'se:nt tennis courts being
blacktop surface will probably serve
as a satisfactoi-y surface for- pan-king
can's undet- the deck. 5) Witlh pn-oper-
landscape planting, the deck l-will not
detn-act from the beauty of the cam-
pus. 6) A dc-k 130 feet by 675 feet
on- 87,750 sq. feet will acconr-moelae
appr-oximnately 81$) 'co :325 cars." With
these connsideruations, the suggested
deck is enti-ely practical. This deck
would cost about $351,000, which is
about $1000 per' can- space.

The present main lot is the nmost
active narkin- 'facility at the Insti-
tute; as such, additional capacity
there is particularly desirable. A
platfon-n-type structure is recont-
mended, 'which would increase the ca-
pacity fn-om !3)0 to 290 can-s at a cost
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More cars in the same space. This $300,000 platform in the Main Parling Lot would boost
capacity by 160 cars.

of a!,out $296,000. The Iplatfnrm could
l)e built about five or six feet above
the preseiint level, thus l)roviding an
open tylpe consuruction without ven-
tilation and fire-proofing costs.

Additional locations could probably
be found elsewhere on campus for
such Iparking platforms, but these
are beyond the scope of the. report
at the lpresent time. Multiple story
parking is recommended for the dis-
tant future, but, due to the high cost
and the advers..: soil conditions, such
a projct is not feasible now. Al-
though attendant parking can in-
crease thel ca!)acity of a given area
by as much as 100%, this idea was
disniisst'ii due to the relatively steady
turnover in the lots. Such a system
may have to be incorporated later,
but curreint demands do not warrant
such an opl)eration.

"Underlying the entire parking
problem at the Institute," the report
states, "is the fact that parking fa-
cilities are a direct expense to the
Institute, and that in the future these
costs, both original and operating,
are going to increase at a rapid rate.
VWe strongly recommend that a pol-
icy of nominal charges fon' parking
be adopted to help eliminate non-es-
sential demand, and to help defray
operating costs and/or to hulld up
capital towards the construction of
new par'king structures." For this,
they reached the conclusion that an
annual charge for narking pernmits
be made. A charge of $20 per year
would amount to a cost of about ten
cents a day. The annual revenue
from this would approach $50,000 per
year, and could substantially assist
toward the building of structures.

Copies of the report a-re soon to
be sent to key members of the ad-
ministration for approval. Improve-
ments like those mentioned will, if
approved, be part of a long-rinige
plan, so few major changes can be
expected in the near future.

Office Space Woes
Plague Killian, Adlai

UAP Arnie Amstutz '58 was in
Washington last week for a liress
conferenc sponsored by the Nation-
al Student Association. To a host of
nationally read education editors, he
released a thirece-page statement giv-
ing his views on the role of the tech-
nical institution in meeting the chal-
lenge of Russian education.

While in Washington, Amstutz
visited I)r. Killian at his temnpoira-y
office in the cast wing of the old
State T)epa-rtinent building. I)n- Kil-
lian. like another- titular head called
to Washington, is finding office space
hanl to come by.

Amstutz m.t Anierica's new "sci-
ence czar" on the rebound from a
mneeting of the National Securitv
Council. He seemed somewhat tired,
Anistutz said, but chatted amiably
for severcal minutes.

While Amstutz was in WVashington,
talk in the Senate cloakrooms revolv-
ed mostly about the enlisting of Ad-
lai Stevenson's counsel by President
Eisenhower and the State i)epart-
nent-and friends report that Am-
stutz was much itmlplessed at this
show of bi-partisanship. Does he,
theni, plan a similar gestu re tow-atd
his UAP election opponent, F. Hel-
nnut ieymar '58? Arnie is not say-
nlng.

ANNUAL BALL
The International Student Associa-

tion will hold its Annual Ball in Walker
tonight. Guest invitations are avail-
able at 33 Garden St., Cambridge.

COMPTON LECTURE
Doctor Niels Bohr will be the Comp-

ton lecturer Tuesday, November 26,
at 8:00 P.M. Dr. Bohr will lecture on
"Atomic Physics and Man's Position."

Burton, Baker Housecomms eet;
JP Senior Board Thefts, Desk, Parties Discussed
Elect Membership

The result ts f'cm the Junior Prom
Conimitte Ele-ctions have becn tal-
lied; the new Proniom Committee will
consist of Dwarce Bun-son, Bob Car-n,
Linda Greincer, John Stevenson, and
Paul Thoinpsonn The elections wvere
held on Tuesd:ay and the five were
selected fronm a slate of nine candi-
dates.

In addition, the Senior Week Conm-
mittee held its elections la:st Thurs-
dlay. The results show that the new
conmmittee will include D)ick Barone,
Gary Fallick, iRicha-rd Hughes, Mar-
Katz, Gene Ott, Bob Phinney. Louis
Siegal, Stan Graves, Tonm Knight,
and Sam Colie.

Oi-iginally there were only seven
can(lidates; however, thinec candi-
dates wetr- elected when thes: receiv-
edl a larnge nunimer of r-tite-in votes.
One of the three received mornce votes
than one of the origi unal candidates.
The irpn-omptu successes are Toni
Knight, Stan Graves, and Sann- Oolic.

Burton House Committee on No-
vember 20th approve(d the plan pro-
iosed by their secretar-y, George
Gilliland, to solve the problem of
bike thefts ai-ound the House. The
main features of this plan are: 1)
all bikes must be registered with the
Secrnetary and tihe Camb-idge Police
before January 1, 1958, and 2) the
key of the bike room will be changed
and the new key issued only to n-esi-
dents who have the two r-egistlra-
tions. Bun-ton i. the first House to
take a substantial step in solving this
p)l-oblem.

At the nneeting, the committee also
ap)proved, in p)rincille, a plan to re-
decorate the 410 lobby, to buildl a
new soundpi-oof television noom in the
alcove near the Snack-ba-, and to
create a 410 lounge by combining
the radio and television roomis.

Burton House will hold an ac-
quaintance dance tonight. The social
conmmnittee is also trying to oiganize
a (lance class; they aie arranging
for a teacher from the Canmb-idge

I)ance Studio.
Baker House News

Residents of Baker House will en-
joy a family style Thanksgiving Din-
ner with prope-r atnmosphere and "all
the fixin's" on Thanksgiving night.

With TCA doing the work and
Baker IHouse providing the hall and
nioney, a "Kiddy Party" will soon be
held. About fifty to a hundred chil-
(li-n under twelve vill be the guests
of honor.

In the recent meeting of the hous?
comnmittee t he desk purobhiln was
again discussed; it was pointed out
tlhat it costs -$188 a term for an ex-
tira hour of service.

Baker oItuse will hold their Dor-
mitory Smi -Form al d(lance on I)e-
cenmber 14, 1957. On 1)-.cember 7,
1!957, WTBS will broadcast from
Baker House dining room where an
informal (lanre will be held.

Paul Zeiger, president of Baker
House, comnmenting on the Las Vegas
Night, said that it was a great suc-
cess, both socially and finaincially.
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Heavily repraesented in all events,
the Class of ';1 won the annual fall
interclass track mneet last Satur-day.
Seconld velre tile sophomore's, follow-
edl by the juniors alnd seniors, respec-
tivc!l. The score: Class of '61-58,
'GO--3G, '5--25, and ';j8-15.

Bob Williamson %58 was the only
double winncer of the day, copping
both the 100-yard dash and 160-yard
low hurdles. Fr.eshmen Brian YWhite
and L)an McConnell winere tied for
high scorer with 12 points each.

White toolk second in the mile and
half-mile and fourth in the lown hur-
(lies and bhroad jump; McConnelH
compiled his total by capturing first
in brmoad jump, second in the high
jump and third in the shot put.

Others in the winners' circle werel
Don Miurray '59, 8-yard high hur-
Hles; G'ary Gustafson '61, 440-yard
(lash; Bob Cooper '58, 880-yard run;
Glenn Bennett '58, mile run; Davis
'G1, higSh jumip; and Walt Humann
'59.

Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 24 at 8 o'clock
JOHN GATES

ci- GRANVILLE HICKS
"Has U. S. Communisim. a Future?"

rORD HALL FullBHUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

Glamorize Your Date!

ORCHID CORSAGES
Gardenias, Roses and Camellias

AT BIG SAVINGS! From 98c up
Memorial Drive, Cambridce

Near B. U. Bridge
Corey Road, Brinhton

Corner of Washington Street
Route 9, Newton

at Hammond Pond Pkwy,

Refreshing antiseptic action heals

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

in top condition.

SHULTON Net

.-00 plus tax

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'IL 9 P.M.
w York * Toronto
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURER
TELLS OF AGE OF PRAYER

What appears to be an age of peril is
forcing people into an age of prayer, Harry
B. MacRae of Dallas, Texas told an audience
here at MIT last Wednesday afternoon.

Today's fears and frustrations result fron
dependence upon human abilities alone, and
they are "irresistibly turning man's thought
to God, through prayer," Mr. MacRae de-
clared.

Among the evidences of public recog-
nition of the power of prayer, he cited
growing interest in spiritual healing. During
the course of his lecture, he described a
complete and permanent healing of polio
entirely through prayer alone.

A member of the Christian Science Board
of Lectureship, Mr. MacRae spoke in the
Little Theater of Kresge Auditorium at the
invitation of the Christian Science Organi-
zation at MIT. His subject was "Christian
Scionco: The Way to Dominion and Free-
dom Through Prayer."

Unlimited dominion and freedom is gained
through answered prayer, the lecturer said,
emphasizing that such prayer is available
to all. "Because man's dominion is God-
given, it belongs equally and ,mparially
to each of his ideas and does not violate
the rights of any," he declared.

Doubt of God's complete availability at
all times acts to deprive men of the answer
to their prayers, he added.

The prayer that heals, he emphasized,
requires clear, spiritual understanding of the
nature of God and of man's relationship
with him.

Through such prayer, he went on, "we
prove our dominion over the aggressive
beliefs of disease in expressing radiant
health; we prove our dominion over human
deficiency in reflecting divine sufficiency;
we prove our dominion over fear in mani-
festing and reflecting divine Love's perfec-
tion that casteth out fear."

Commenting on the practical application
of prayer to everyday problems, Mr. Mac-
Rae said that Christian Science is helping
thousands to solve character, business and
other problems in human relationships.

Advertiselnlnt
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POTENTIAL GROWTH OVER THE NEXT 10 YEARS

Shown above is a dramatic and informative graph
should be of interest to every college student who is planning
for an engineering degree.

While the growth of our industrial product in the United�.·:·1.· .·.··:. .-;. -I·� :·:-� · -: ·:.:: States is projected by experts at 50 per cent ten years from
now, there is every indication that the increase in our unit
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sales of electricity and gas will be twice as great . . . a whopping
100 per cent!

This means one important thing to you . . . opportunity!
The electric and gas industry is vibrant, full of promise for a
bright future, and full of excellent chances for you to advance.

Look for the Public Service man the next time he is on
your campus.

:·: ;·�·.�;·Ir..': -.·-:·�:··.
·':::·.

"--· Send today for your copy of the new brochure, "Career Opportunities Through
Training Programs." Write Public Service, 80 Park Place, Room 2152A, Newark,
New Jersey, for your free copy.

: ·
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IN BOSTON
New and Exciting - The Listening
post's new Stereophonic Listening
Room and High Fidelity recorG
department.
EnioY a complete selection of
STEREO TAPES - HI-FI LP RECORDSTAPE RECORDERS

Ask about the savings you can make
as a member of our Stereo Club.

THE LITENNI P I5sNC
161 NEWBURY STRIEET

The Tech

HANDEL'S MESSIAH
presented by

THE M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY
Klaus Liepmann, Conductor

Helen Boatwright, soprano; Donald Sullivan.
tenor; David Johnson, organist; Mvtargaret
Tobias, alto; Paul Matthen, bass; Daniel
Pinkharn, harpsichord.

Baroque Orchestra
Robert Brink, concertmaster

Saturday, December 14, 8:30 P.M.
- Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Tickets (unreserved) $2.00 by mail from
Room 14-N236, M.I.T. or by phone,
6900, extension 892. Please make
payable to M.I.T. Choral Society.

UN 4-
checks

Can You Afford 97 ¢?
That's all a man age
42 has to pay each
month for $1,000 Sav-

ings Bank 5-Year Renewable
Term insurance protection (the
younger you are the aess it
costs). At age 25 it costs only
50¢ monthly; age 35, only 69¢
monthly. Yearly dividends reduce
costs even more - so most men
find they CAN afford more fam-
ily protection even now in these
high cost times. But you have to
take the FIRST step - inquire
here at your Savings Bank. By
doing so, you help lower selling
costs and YOU get the savings.

Life SUrneCe ept. UN 4s5271
Ab A O Rgn Af t , - -

C,,enhl Square

Bushleaguer

Court Season Opens; Icemen To Use Puck;
SAE Fijis Favorites In Final Grid Play
18 Court Encounters

Intramural basketball got off to a
fast stairt this week, with nineteen
games being played on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday night. Scores in
all four leagues were:

MONDAY
Sig Ep-58
DU--34
Phi Gam-39
Beta-56
Student House-46
Grad House-51
East Campus--50
Theta Chi A-75

Club Latino-44
A E Pi-35

Baker B-21
TEP-32

Burton B-18
Phi Kappa-26

Walker-45
Burton C-17

TUESDAY
Baker A-88
ATO-67
Sigma Chi--4(

Chi Phi-12
Theta Chi B-23

Phi Kappa Sigma-27
WEDNESDAY

SAE--54 Kapa Sigma-20
Burton House C-35

Grad House Dining Staff-23
Theta Delta Chi-47

Lambda Chi Alpha-45
Delta Tau Delta-35

Tankroom Terr(ieirs-18
Westgate-35 Phi Mu Delta-14
Phi Sigma Kappa--53

Grad House B--35
Sigma Nu-1-)
5:15 Club-24

Undefeated in 28 straight games,
the Sigma Allha Epsilon eight can
clinch their third consecutive intr;a-
mural football title by defeating the
Betas this Sunday. In other division
A competition, once defeated Phi
Gamma Delta meets twice stopped
Delta Tau Delta.

SAE, after comfortably stopping
the Delts last Sunday, will be fa-
vored to top the lively Beta squad,
which dropped its last game to the
Fijis by a 16-7 mark. The Betas will
be faced with the problem of stop-
ping the versatile Sailor aerial and
ground attacks, spearheaded by Pete
Hohorst '57, Fred Browand '59, Lou
Bangert '58, Walt Humann '59 and
Herman Burton '60, and penetrating
the tight SAE defense. Quarterback
Robin Cross' passes to Warren Good-
now '59 and Jim Russell '59 should
be the mainstay of the Beta offense,
while Russell, Stan Grave< '58 and
Chuck Fitzgerald '59 should be de-
fensive standouts.

The Fiji-Delt tilt pits two out-
standing defensive tearns against
each other, but the Fiji offensive
punch, which is highlighted by aeri-
als from Al Beard '59 to Chuck In-
graham '58 and runs by Bob William-
son '59 and Don deReynier '60,

Impala Sport Coupe-new luxury in the Bel Air Series.

Bel Air 2-Door Sedon-long, low and loaded with life.

Blscoyne 4-Door Sedon-,new
beauty with Body by Fisher.

Rig andl new in style. Boldly new in
Poaer. Brillian tly rneu, in ride. Nerer
lbefore has thert. [eelt such a beautijul

tr'ly to be tihrifty as the '58 tCherrolet!

To see what's new this year, feast your eyes
on Chevrolet'

There's airy new style. 7'hat's written all
over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much
lower, wider. There's brilliant new perform-
ance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p.
Tl'urbo- lhrust VS:: engsine is so new it even

looks different. Feel.v different, too.

There are two new rides: Full Coil sus-
pension and your optional choice at extra
cost of a real air ride, first time in the field.

There's an even smoother Powerglide, the
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection
among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a new X-type framce, a bigger windshield,
a new foot-operated parking brake. And two
new super models-the new Bel Air Impala
Sport Coupe and Convertible. See your
Chevrolet dealer. :*Optional at extra cos.vt. FORWARD FROM FIFTY

OnIv frtnclhis,.l l ehor.',4i ,lc'thers tisprlay this jnlious tradernlmrk / ' --r Sre ,r-' Lotal I ttltorize( Chevrolet Dealer

should make th; (lifference. The Pelts
will b)ank on Joe Tirns '53 to lead
their offense.

With the final round of the play-
offs ore hand this Saturday afternoon.
there is a four-mway tie for the league
lead, as TEP, Phi MIu Delta, ;:1.5
Club, and Baker House all show rec-
ords of one wvin and one loss in the
round-robin competition. Thus the
victors in this week-cnd's encounters
will be dceadlocked for the 1)ivision r
c rown.

This Saturday, the schedule pits
Baker Holu.% against P'hi MIIu 1)elta.
The Bakers' solid (lefensive vwall, an-
chored )by Frank Tapparero '(0 aInd
All Star l)ick Sherman '58, and their
aerial attack, led by the combo of
Mary Alp.r '59 to RIlon Rosenberg
'59, should enable them to triumph.

In the other contest, it appleals
that 5:15 Club has the offensive
strength to take TEP.

Hockey: Puck, Pads
Intramural Hockey will be given a

radical new twist this year, as the
AA has announced that a regulation
hard puck will be used in the game,
instead of the black tennis ball used
in past years.

The puck, )being used to improve
the game, will necessitate the wear-
ing of protective equipment by the
players. This equil.pment has been
procured by the AA and will be is-
sued to players before each gale.
Consisting of shinguards, helmets and
gloves for the ice men and pads,
chest protectors, arm protectors,
sticks, and helimets for the goalie,
the equipment is made up in part
from old varsity pads, and th2 rest
has been bought.

Injuries at a Minimum
John A Weisbuch '59, intrarmural

hockey manager, believes that withl
the padding, the game will be no
more dangerous than in past years,
and that injuries wvill be kept to a
minimum.

Changes
Other changes from past years

are: Running time will be kept, and
three periods of fifteen minutes will
be played. Major violations will be
punished by a penalty of 21/2 min-
utes, minor violations by one min,
ute, and misconduct by 10 minutes
in the box, or expulsion frcm the
game.

The season wvill run fromn the first
week in January to the middle of
February, with the finals being held
from February 23rd to March 5th,.

Four Leagues
Since only twenty teams have sign-

ed up for this year's play, the nunm-
ber of leagues has been cut from six
to four.

Last year's winners, SAE, look
strong again this season, even though
Dave Berg '58 is out for the varsity.
Previous runners up Phi Beta Ep-
silon and third place Grad House
will also provide tough competition.

Harder Swinging
Referring to the dangers of the

puck, mnany experienced players be-
lieve that the main hazard will re-
sult from the harder swinging of
sticks than was necessary to move
a tennis ball.
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�-�h -- -- � L �dlllS�-lll RIDE WANTED. if you are passing within

100 miles of Pittsburg, Pa., call Ken
Kotovsky, Nichols 301. Will share driving
and expenses. Can leave Nov. 25-28.

THESIS TYPING (no equations).
Mrs..Jane Reid TW 4-6122.TYPING done at home. Thesis, Papers,

Themes. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Gordon
Jensen. BI 4-0694.

ARMY-NAVY GAME TICKETS
Philadelphia, November 30, 1J97. For dcle-
tails call Jim Knoedler, CI 7-8029 any
eveninq except Thursday.

PACKARD 1934 4 door Sedan 1200 Series.
Body in excellent condition. Good running
order. $125. Call Tom TW 3-2821.
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TAKE A TIP from these smart people..[

7HE TECH classified ads really do pay
off. No matter what you're selling, buying,
or giving away-THE TECH can help you
And THE TECH reaches all of the Ins;iq,
tute, too: dormnitories, fraternities, gredu.E
efes, married students. faculty, and er.i
ployees. And, best of all, this service:
costs only 10c per line (e pittance con.q
sidering the benefits). Phone THE TECHk
at TR 6-5856, Institute extension 2731, op-
the East Campus line, or send your ad;
through the Institute mail sy.cem.

of explosives for.mi..g..! ci.. ..?~~~~~~::':i: Bg s

t~~~ ·!'~:~:5~~'' :~"t ...
:9.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

11I manufacturing unit! -nd 4 
ad in all sections of the- co;,,-try, 
people in an industry that is Jes- f

s larger as our expanding national ~~~~~''.:::2 I "
gear in the early '60's.

:'-'. ·.co!:. ~I:':'? :; :;::; ·

r opportunities for you gra.,ucaes -~
to move into this field whitc muchis still in the plannin stage for in e

technical work on our products and a
otly intensifying long-range basic sledgei about entirely ne' products 

tonce to ATLAS customers and sup-ch
nings will have an unus,'. Ily strong

Electrical Engineers ::
e Mechanical Engineers,

s e Engineers with MBA ~

Opportunities !n

Research & Design i
reduction

roductio n '~
ol xposve fr inngO~~ C1

Your placement office can
mnake an appointment now '

for you to see our 

MR. LAWRENCE SNYDER
who wilJ be on your campus 

on December 10, 1 957

ATLAS ^
POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE X

OLympia 8-6511 A

~~i~~Y~~t
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The Tech

WEST MEDFORD46 room single house,
fireplaced living room and'lavatory down-
stairs. Nice location in residential district.
MI 3-5963.

FAST, accurate typing done.
Will do thesis.

Call ST 2-6772 anytime.

RIDE to Wash., Ida., Ore., or North
Calif. wanted around Dec. 20. Destination
Seattle. Will pay. John Cheney, Bemrn. 509.
BUICK 1935 Sedan. Good running con-
dition-$60. John Howland Bernis, 210
East Campus.

Established in 1912, ATL
chemicals and commercic
struction activities. Our
Research Centers, locate
employ more than 4200
tined to grow many time
economy gets into high c

That means real career
who have the foresight
of our future expansion
addition to stepping up t
processes, we are grec
research to develop knov
and techniques of import
pliers. These special oper
appeal to-
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Sailors In Finals Of
Fowle Trophy Race;
Meet BU Tomorrow

The MIT sailors meet BU tomor-
row on the Charles for their last race
of the season as they sail on the
finals of the Fowle Tzophy races.
Statted the week-end of November
9th and 10th, the field originally was
made up of eight of the top sailing
teams in New England and was then
narrowed down to the finalists, BU
and MIT.

The Fowle Trophy, named after
Leonard ht. Fowle, graduate secre-
tary of the NEISA is generally con-
sidered the New England team rac-
ing championship.

MIT Second In Eliminations

The first eliminations were made
by a round robin tourney, in which
]BU finished first and MIT second.
Harvard and Brown copped the third
and fourth places, and these four
teams advanced to the semifinals. In
these races MIT aced Harvard, and
DU took Brown in the same way.

The final races were then begun.
BU took the first two of the seven
scheduled races, and MIT the third
and fourth.

Darkness, however, prevented the
final races from being held, so they
were postponed until this week-end.

In the team racing, each school en-
ters four boats and the winner of
each lace is determined by adding
position points. In the three remain-
ing races Denis Posey '59, Will John-
son '59, Bill Widnall '59 and Jerry
Slawecki '59 will skipper the Tech
boats.

BIG ALA N
ON CAMPUS

-L1

. ]e

And he dresses the part.
Always well groomed and
right on the ball for
any occasion, in clothes
spotlessly cleansed by

Lewandlos
Get with it, menl

1. BRING IT TODAY-
WEAR IT TONIGHT
Good Fast work at

no extra charge

2.STANDARD
Quality "unhurried" cleansing

3. HANDCRAFT
Handcraft by
Master Craftsman

Also . . . , Coinplete
LAUNDRY SERVICE

elwan
95 Mass. Ave. (Boston)

88 Mass. Ave. (M.1.T.}

I ntroducing -
the Arrow
Car Coat
Here's a wonderful coat for
outdoor activity. It's windproof,
water repellent, finger-tip in
length-looks and feels great.
Yours in two models; choice of
lightweight patterned lining
or quilted lining and detachable
hood for colder weather.
Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.
Other jackets from $12.95.
Arrow Crew neck sweater
just $10.00. Cluett,
Peabody & Compnny, Inc.

ARROW 
CA SUA L WEAR

first in fashion

go for eJ'Ck .unnderwear
ION tl b B R A N D

made only by


